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Abstract
In this paper, the processes associated with the

electrodeposition of bismuth antimony telludde thermoelectric
films, were reported along with an analysis ofthe composition
and crystallinity of the resulting films. The electrodeposition
can be described by the general reaction:
2(l-x) Bir* - 2x sb" * 3 T"'tu - l8 e'-+ (Bi,.*Sb")rTer.

Cyclic voltammetry shrdy led to the determination of the
deposition potential of the temary Bi-Sb-Te dissolved in lM
perchloric acid and 0,1M tartaric acid. The influence of the
potential deposition and the electrollte composition on film
stoichiometry have been studied. It was shown that all
stoichiometries of the Bi,Sb2-*Te3 solid solution can be easily
adjusted by controlling the potential deposition and the
electolyte solution. However, these films present an
important roughness. The roughness decreases by slrnthesis
films with a pulse technique. Seebeck coefficient and
electdcal resistivity are also improved with this technique.

Introduction
Thermoelectricity is the phenomenon which results from

the direct conversion of heat into elecfical energy (or vice
versa) [1]. The thermoelectric efficiency is defined by the
figure of merit Z, which can be expressed as a function of the
Seebeck coefficient o, the electrical resistivity p, and the
thermal conductivity 1", according to the relation
Z:0�21p1,. Good thermoelectric properties are achieved for a
high Z-value, which is associated with a high o,-value and low
p- and L-values. Bismuth-based semiconductors are
commonly used for thermoelectric devices such as
thermoel€ctric generators [2,3] and coolers [4] arrd for optical
storage systems [5]. Bismuth telluride Bi2Te3 and its
derivative compounds are considered to be the best materials
for use in thermoelectdc reftigeration at room temperuture
[6,7], in particular Bi2Te2,7Se63 and Bie,5Sb1,5Te3 for the n-type
and p-type, respectively. These materials are generally
synthesised by directional crystallisation techniques [8-10],
powder metallurgy process I l] or evaporation methods [12-
l5l. However, these techniques do not readily lend themselves
to the production of large-area thermo-elements.
Electrochemical deposition may provide an altemative process
to these classical methods. Indeed, this technique has a
relatively simple procedure and allows deposition of the
thermoelectric films onto electrodes of variable geometry and
obtaining specific materials necessary for solving the thermal
management of electronic devices, for example. If the
electrodeposition has been successfully applied to the
production of bismuth telluride binaries u6-191 and Bi-Te-Se
temary [20], there are few studies conceming the BiSb-Te
ternary. That is why the aim of this work was to produce
Bi"SbrTe,, and more particularly the Bin.5Sb1.5Te3 alloy. As
the process of binary alloys deposition is based on the

electroreduction of tellurite ions in the presence of bisrnuth
salts, we supposed that the bismuth ions can be substituted by
antimony ions, according to the reaction:
2 ( l - x ) B i r  + 2 x S b r ' - 3 T e r v  +  l 8  e -  - +  ( B i r _ ^ S b " ) 2 T e r
The present work concems in particular the definition of the
optimum conditions for a potentiostatic plating and a pulse
electrodeposition of Bi-Sb-Te. Finally, the composition,
thickness and annealing temperature dependence of electdcal
and thermoelectric properties of Bi-Sb-Te films at room
temperature have been analysed.

Experimental details
The reaction analysis was realized by voltamperometric

techniques. Voltammetdc experiments were carried out in a
conventional three-electode cell at room temperature. The
electrolt'te solution was dearated by argon bubbling for 30
min prior to the experiment and this atmosphere was kept
constant during this experiment. The working electrode was a
non-rotating platinium disc (2 mm diameter), in order to keep
a natural diffirsion mode. The scan rate was fixed at 0,5 mv/s.
The electrochemical potentials of the working electrode were
measured and expressed by reference to a saturated calomel
electrode (SCE). The cormter electrode was a platinium disc
(10 mm diameter). The experiments were realized without
stirring. The linear sweep voltammograms were obtained
using a Radiometer PGZ 301, Voltamaster 4 software and an
IBM PC computer. The electrolyte baths were prepared with
Millipore water (10 MO.cm) and analltical grade reagents. To
ensure the stability and the solubility of bismuth(Il!,
antimony(Il! and tellurium(IV) species in solution, the
selected solvent was a solution containing tartaric acid (0,1M)
for its chelating properties in relation to antimony, and
perchloric acid (lM) for its acid properties. The solutions
were respectively obtained by dissolution of Bi2O3, Sb2O3 and
TeO2. The lellurite concenbation was fixed at l0'2 M.

Stainless steel discs were chosen as substrate for
potentiostatic deposition. Plates were mechanically polished
with silicium paper and with diamond paste (l [m size). After
being polished, the elechodes were cleaned with disti ed
water followed by ethanol rinsing. The working electrodes
were located horizontally in the bottom of a PTFE cell
specialfy designed in our laboratory. A 2 cm2 area was
exposed for deposition. The cathodic polarization was carried
out at room temperature without stirring and was realized with
tJle same reference and counter electlodes as voltammefic
study. The electrochemical cell, under an argon atmosphere,
had an electrolyte volume of 0,1 dm' and the concentrations
were similar to these of the voltammetric study.

Samples were prepared after electrodeposition by thorough
rinsing in three steps (nitric acid solution pH 1, Millipore
water and ethanol) followed by drying in air. X-ray diffraction
data were obtained with an Inel diffractometer (XRG 2500



CPS 120, CuK" radiation). The sample composition were
obtained by elecfion probe microanalysis (CAMECA SX50
and SXl00).

The electrical properties of the elecbodeposited
(Bir-*Sb")rTer materials were determined measuring the
Seebeck coefficient and electrical resistivity. The Seebeck
coefficient was measured using a Keithley 27000 multimeter.
The temperatures and the differential potential of the film
were measured using 0,1 mm diameter K qpe standard
thermocouples. Electrical resistivity was measured using the
four point technique, with a HEM-2000 EGK system. All
annealings were realized in a Thermolyne 21 100 tube fumace
under primary vacuum.

Results and discussiort
Potentiostatic deposition

Influence of the deposition potential
A tartaric-perchloric electrolyte, with a cation to tellurium

mtio equal to 1, allows the electroplating of Sb2Te3 and Bi2Te3
binaries [21]. The same cations to telludum ratio was chosen
for the temary study, i-e ([Bi]+[Sb])/[Te] =1. Conceming the

[Sb]/[Bi] ratio, the stoichiometry of the expected temary
Bis.5Sb1.5Te3 had govemed our choice of a [Sb]/[Bi] ratio
equal to 3.

The cathodic scan presents three reduction waves (Figure
l). The first level noted (c1) is ranging between 150 and
50 mV/SCE and it would be reoresentative of reduction of

Terv* in Teo, as well as the obtention of Bi2Te3. The
intermediate level (c2), ranging between -50 and
-150 mV/SCE, concems the obtention of a Bi*Sb"Te, temary
from the X-Ray characterization. The third level (ca), ftom
-150 and -250 nV/SCE, is characteristic of the temary
Bip.5Sb1.5Te3 obtention..

+ ,T.'"' + (3x+3y+42)i

For cathodic potentials corresponding to the second level
(cz), a film was obtained at -100 mV/SCE. The pattem
presents a Bis.5Sb1.5Te3 structure justified by its diffraction
characteristic peak. In addition, a small shift of peaks is
observed, probably due to an excess of bismuth. Furthermore,
a specifrc peak of Teo is obsewed. The level ranging between
150 and -50 mV/SCE (cr) was studied for a potential of
-20 mV/SCE. The obtained pattern does not have the specific
peak of the expected temary, but presents a Bi2Te3 structure,
and also the characteristic Deak ofTeo.

Fig.2 X-Ray diffraction diagram of Bi-Sb-Te
elecfodeDosit obtained under Dotentiostatic conditions
( [BIII*]+[SbIIIl =1rery*1=1621'4, [SbI]Il4BgI'l:3 )

The potential dependence of the alloy stoichiometry is
presented in Figure 3. For potentials coffesponding to the first
level (cr), the film compositions are near to BiTea, but the
crystallographic study demonstrates the presence of two
forms: Bi2Te3 artd Te". These two structwes car not be
dilferentiate by electron probe microanalysis, but it can be
easily calculated that the frlm is composed of 55% (weight %)
of Bi2Te3. Conceming the second level (cr), the stoichiometry
confirms the obtention of a Bi-SbJe, compound with an
excess of tellurium coresponding to the presence of Teo
evidenced by X-ray diffraction. The curves show that the ratio
Bi"SbrTe"/Te' depends strongly on potential. Finally, for the
third level (ca), the composition of Biq.5Sb1.5Te3 film does not
depend on potential for -300 to -150 mV/SCE range. These
results confirm the previous crystallographic and
voltarrunetric studies.

Fig.l Polential dependence of Bi,SbJe, sloichiometrv
fBlrrr l+fsbrrr.l =[T;'v .l-l0tM. [sbrrr-i/[Birrr l:3

The Seebeck coefficient and electrical resistivity
measurements were performed on (Bi1,"Sb,)2Te3 materials in
order to determine time and temperature of amealing
conesponding to the highest properlies. These measuements
were performed on the Bie,5Sb1,5Te3 films, which are
considered to present the best thermoelectric properties.

l .

c
I

Fig.l Voltamperogram in lM HCIOa-O,1M CaH6O6 of a
Bi-Sb-Te solution, ([sbl]I*l+[Bfrly[Telvl:l and
[sbIiI*14niIII*1=3, [Telu*]:l0'M - working electrode: Pt
- Without stirring - Surface area: 3,14 mm'- Potential
sweep mte: 0,5 mv,i s

The altemative deposited materials obtained for these three
waves of potentials were analysed by X-Ray diffraction
(Figure 2). Conceming the (c, wave, the film obtained at
-170 mV/SCE is crystallised and single phased. The X-Ray
diffraction pattem presents the characteristic peak of
Bip.5Sb1.5Te3 (l1.0), and all diffraction lines could be indexed
to the hexagonal rhombohedral structure of this temary
(ASTM 49-1713),

E t.s
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The annealing temperature dependence of the Seebeck
coefficient is presented in Figure 4, for different annealing
times. The o, coefficient incr€ases with increasing temperature
from 150'C to 250'C, excepted for a time of 240 minutes,
where two temperatures, 150'C and 250'C, presented the
same results. The best value of thermoelectric power was
obtained for a 60 minutes annealing at 250"C, and was about
170 pVA(.

Fig.4 Evolution of the Seebeck coefficient o, with the
an nea) i n g,l1p.rill.^ 

lf PiinSb 1.5Tej electroplated fi I m
(Edeposi, ion:- l  /v mv/!LE., Lnr l+[SbrtFl 

- lTelv 
l-10 

2M.

IsbylBi]:3)

Figure 5 shows the plot of electrical resistivity vs. annealing
temperature for a 6 pm thickness film. p decreases with
increasing temperatue for 30 and 60 minutes annealing, and
increases for a more long time ofannealing. The best value of
electrical resistivity was about 550 pO.m, and was obtained
for conditions similar as the best value of cr. i-e after a
60 minutes annealins at 250"C.

Fig.5 Evolution of the electrical resistivity p with the
annealing temperanue of Bis.5Sb1.5Te3 electroplated fiJm
(E6"0..;1;.,-- l7Q mv/scE, fBirrllr [sbIII I -LTerv"]-t0tM.

tsbytBil=3)

.z Influence of [Sb]/[Bil ratio in solution
The Bi-Sb-Te ternary phase diagram at T=20"C l22l

indicates the existence of a solid solution between Bi2Te3 and
Sb2Te3. In order to obtain each possible stoichiometry
between these two binaries, different [Sb]/[Bi] rutios were
srudied ([sby[Bi]:2,3,4 and 6), with a constant
([Bi]+lSbl)/[Te] ratio equal to 1.

The cathodically deposited materials obtained for different
ratios at -170 mV/SCE were analysed by X-Ray diffraction
(Figure 6). Diffraction pattems evidence a better crystallinity

Fig.6 X-Ray diffraction diagram of Bi-Sb-Te
elechodeposit obtained under potentiostatic conditions, for
differents [sbul{Bi ]1':*;_.(E6.0.,;,,""=-170 mv/scE, [Bi"'-] | [sbrrr J -lTerv'l=102M)

The evolution of the film composition with the [Sby[Bi] ntio
in solution is presented in Figure 7. All films have a
(Bi*Sbr-JzTer structure, but the antimony and bismuth
percentages in the film depend linearly on the [Sb]/[Bi] Iatio
in solution. This curve evidences that an electrolyte with a
bismuth atomic percentage of 11.6%o allows to obtain a film
having a bismuth atomic percentage of 10% conesponding to
the composition of Biq.5Sb1.5Te3.

Therefore, it is possible to obtain each stoichiome y of
materials according to the initial [Sb]/[Bi] ratio in solution.

for the films with a low atomic antimony content obtained
with a small [Sb]/[Bi] ratio. Moreover, a small shift of peaks
is observed when the bismuth percentage in solution increases.

Fig.7 Relation between the Bi atomic percentage in filrn
with the Bi atomic percentage in solution -
E=-170 mV/SCE

The evolutions of the Seebeck coefficient and electrical
resistivity with the bismuth atomic percentage in the film were
studied in order to determine the type of the (Bi1_*Sb*)2Te3
semi-conductors, and the composition coresponding to the
best properties before and after annealing.
The evolution of the Seebeck coefficient o with the
composition is reported in Figure 8. It appears that the
(Bir-*Sb")zTe: materials changed from p-type to n-t ?e for a
Bi percentage of about 5%, the n-OTle being obsewed for Bi
percentages below 5%. Ar one hour amealing at 250"C was
realized on the (Bir-"Sb")zTe: frlms. The results showed that
the Seebeck coefficient was positive whatever the
composition, which is characteristic of p-type matedals. A
maximal Seebeck coefficient was observed for Bi atomic
percentages varying from 6 to 14% with a value of about
170 r-rV/K.

I
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Fig.8 Evolution of the Seebeck coefficient with the Bi
atomic percentage in. the hlm (E6"0",11",:-170 mV/SCE,
IB 

It]+[sbm*] :ITe't*]:lo'M)

Figure 9 shows the evolution ofthe elecfical resistivity p with
the composition. Filurs having an important Sb atomic
percentage present a stong resistivity in the order of
35000 pQ.m. When the Sb atomic percentage decreases, the
electrical resistivity decreases too. After annealing, p
decreases strongly under 1000 pO.m. A minimal electrical
resistivity is observed for Bi atomic percentages varying from
6 to 1l% with a value of about 550 pQ.m.

Fig.9 Evolution of the electrical resistivity with the Bi
atomic percentage in.the film ( E6*",;,;""-- t 70 mV/SCE.
IBirrrl+[SbIII*] :[Teru*]= totM)

2, Pulse deposition
(Bir-"Sb*)uTer films obtained by potentiostatic

electrodeposition present an important roughness. In order to
optimize the material morphologies, the synthesis pulse by
current electrodeposition was studied. Indeed, this technique
induces a higher rate of grain nucleation and results in a more
refined grain structure, which benefrts the deposit properties
[23]. The next results are relating to the synthesis of
(Bi1-*Sb*)2Te3 by pulse current deposition and to the influence
of this technique on their thermoelectric and electrical
properties.

r' Determination of deposition parameters
The pulsed deposition process allows to achieve a higher

cathodic intensity (Ic) and to change the interface between a
cathode and solution by independently changing the pulse

parameters, such as anodic intensity (Ia), time of the cathodic
pulse (Tc) and time between pulse (Tb).

In a first stag€, we kept the electrolle which gives the
Bi6.5Sb1.5Te3 t€mary expected, that is ([Bi]+[Sb])/[Te]:1 and
tsbytBil:3. The influence of cathodic current Ic has been
studied. The other pulse parameters were fixed at Tc:3s,
Ttrl0s and Ia=0mA. Figure 10 shows the reduction intensity
dependence of Bi,Sb"Te" stoichiometry. For -10 to -2 nA
range, the curves show that electrodeposited materials present
an excess of Bi and Te and a deficit of Sb. comoared with the
exD€cted stoichiometrv.

Fig.l0 Reduction intensiry of Bi*Sb"Te, stoichiometry
IBiIII-1+156ttr'1 -lTerv ]:10-2M, Isb"'' l l[Bi"'-l-], Tc-ts,
Tb:10s, Ia:0mA

In order to get close to Bip.5Sb1.5Te3, the [Sb]/lBil ratio was
increased and was fixed at 6. As reduction intensity having
given a film with a metallic aspect is about -5 mA, we studied
the evolution of stoichiometry of films vs. the time of
deposition with these parameters: Ic:-smA, Tb=5s, Ia=0mA
(Figure 11).

Fie.l I Time of deposition of Bi,SbJe, stoichiometrv
lBlrrr' I r [SbuFl :lteru'.1=1 g-'�t, [db"l4-Bi"" l=6, lc=-;
mA. Tb:Ss. Ia=0mA

For short times of deposition (Tc < 5s), film stoichiometries
present a high Te content and a very low Sb percentage. When
Tc is superior to 5, the film stoichiometdes obtained are
closed to Bie.5Sb1.5Te3.

/ Thermoelectricproperties
The Seebeck coefficient and electrical resistivity

measurements were performed on (Bir_*Sb*)zTe: materials in
order to evaluate the influence of the pulse deposition vs.
potentiostatic techrique. These measurements were performed
on films which compositions were Bie.36Sb1.27Te336.



Fig.l2 Evolution of the Seebeck coefficient with the

lligfl:-t:_9,1-!lT. obtained by pulse eleclrodeposition
r l q h " '  l / l R i " '  l : 6  I n : - S  m A  T . - i s  T h - 5 c  l a - O m A \

The evolution of the Seebeck coefficient o with the thickness
of films is reported in Figure 12. Values are positive and vary
between 140 and 180 lrV/K. After an one hour annealing at
250' the Seebeck coefficient stongly increased until the best
value of300 pV,4( for a thickness about 6 pm.
Figure 13 shows the evolution ol the elechical resistivity p
with the thickness of films. It appears that p increases with
increasing thickness. After an one hour annealing at 250aC,
films present a low electrical resistivity which do not exceed
100 pO.m.

Fig.13 Evolution of the electrical resistivity with the
thickness of films obtained by pulse electrodeposition
([Sbrr'*]/[B I*]=6, Ic:-5 mA, Tc*s, Tb:5s, Ia:0rnA)

Therefore, pulse electrodeposition allows to optimize the
Seebeck coefficient and electrical resistivity, in particular after
an one hour annealing at 250oC.

Conclusion
An electol)'te (HCIO4 1M and CaH6O6 0,lM) has been

used to electrodeposit BiSb-Te temary. The analJtical studies
and the position of the electrochemical temary system have
established the direct elecfoformation of alloys. By
controlling the electrode potential or the electrollte
composition, it is possible to achieve a large range of temary
film compositions, in particular Bis.5Sb1.5Te3. The
electrodeposited films of (Bi"Sb1-*)rTe3, corresponding to the
solid solution, are polycrystalline. Thermoelectric and
electdcal properties can be improved using pulse
electrodeposition tecbniques and annealing films at 250'C

during thour. A Seebeck coefficient equals to 300pV/K had
been measured with a 6 pm thickness Biq.5Sb1.5Te3 film.
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